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Centennial gift helps Outreach housing program 
TPC’s Centennial Celebration on Sunday, Oct. 23, is quickly approaching. A special part of 
the celebration will be presenting a gift from our congregation to the community. 
 
Our church’s mission includes “to love 
God and our neighbor.” In like 
manner, the mission of Thermal Belt 
Outreach – TPC’s long-time partner in 
serving Polk County – is: “To provide 
compassionate assistance to Polk 
County residents who do not have the 
resources to provide for their basic 
life needs.” It dovetails well with 
TPC’s mission. The Centennial 
Commission, with the support of 
Session, deemed a financial donation 
to Outreach as an ideal community 
gift. 
 
Outreach receives more than 7,000 
visits per year from Polk County 
neighbors requesting assistance with 
food, financial help for housing (mortgage and rent), utilities, firewood and health (including emergency 
dental). 
 
(See OUTREACH on Page 2) 
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In 2020, Outreach also began providing transitional housing to help address the county’s affordable housing 
shortage. A portion of its Columbus campus is now equipped with rental housing. Four homes in what is 
known as Hope Village are in place: three 2 bedroom/2 bath houses of 960 square feet each and one 3 
bedroom/2 bath house of 1,176 square feet. Long-term, the goal is to add another dozen or so homes, 
according to Outreach Executive Director Margot Carter. 
 
The homes are a product of a creative collaboration with Polk County High School. Students begin 
construction under the supervision of instructors Keith Rimer and Eric Morlino. They 
complete the exterior shells, which includes framing, installing and painting exterior siding, 
windows, doors and the roof. The houses are then transported to Hope Village. RimerCorp 
frames the interior of the house and completes the remainder of the work. 
 
In 2023, the next phase will be a mix of different sized houses. The plan is to construct two 1 bedroom/1 bath 

duplexes, two more 3 bedroom/2 bath 
houses and possibly a 4 bedroom/2 bath 

house to better accommodate a larger 
family. Outreach is also partnering with 
Polk County and Crossnore Communities 
for Children and expects to build two 
homes that will be part of the 
Professional Foster Parent Program pilot. 
 
Also in 2023, a wonderful bonus to the 
Outreach site will be a new childcare 
center. WNC 
Source Community Services in 2021 
purchased 2.6 acres of Outreach’s 
property in order to 
build the childcare center. 
 
TPC’s centennial gift to Outreach comes 

at a critical time. The downturn in the economy has increased demand for Outreach’s services and 
simultaneously decreased incoming donations. The current cost to build one foundation for an Outreach 
home is $8,000. It would be wonderful if our congregation’s centennial gift covered – at a minimum – the cost 
of one foundation. 
 
At the celebration on Oct. 23, the centennial gift will be presented to Outreach. Margot will join us in worship 
Oct. 16 to share further about the organization’s service to our community. 
 
Please prayerfully consider donating to the Centennial Celebration Community Gift. You can do 
so through the church office noting Centennial Gift/Outreach on your check. 
 
By Catherine Lynch, Centennial Commission 
 

Homes are built at Polk County High School and moved to Outreach. 
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Robin Lattimore’s church history 

documents TPC’s century of faith 
It is safe to say Tryon Presbyterian Church could not have hired a better person than Robin Lattimore to write 

the story of its first 100 years. 

Robin is a historian and author in addition to being a long-time member. And besides, TPC didn’t have to hire 

him. He volunteered the considerable time it took to 

research, write and collect photographs and other 

materials for the 150-page book church members will 

receive Oct. 23. 

It is his gift to a church that has meant so much to him 

and his family over the years, he said. 

Robin wrote a briefer history, “How Firm a 

Foundation,” for TPC’s 90th anniversary a decade ago. 

That was well-written, informative and handsome, but 

it was basically produced in the church office and 

offered less detail about the church’s mission and 

ministry over the years. 

In contrast, “Tryon Presbyterian Church: A Centennial 

Celebration 1922-2022,” is professionally printed and 

“heirloom quality,” Robin said. Its 35,000-word 

manuscript is illustrated with 275 photographs. It is 

intended to be enjoyed and passed along, he added. 

Histories of churches, schools, businesses or any 

institutions can be dull, featuring lists of names, 

budgets or other minutiae. Not this one. Robin weaves 

a compelling narrative, tracing themes that carry the church through the changing culture of the community 

around it. The story may surprise some of today’s members who assume TPC has always been blessed with 

abundant financial and human resources. 

“It is important to recognize that it has struggled and repeatedly overcome difficulties,” Robin said. “That is 

meant to be inspiring to us because we’re called to be of equal service and measure.” 

Yet, our own time has presented its own troubles. The pandemic posed challenges not faced in a century. Just 

as the church was formed in the wake of both World War I and the influenza pandemic of 1918-19, it faced a 

public health crisis beginning in early 2020 that forced it to find new ways to meet, worship and carry out 

ministries. 

(See HISTORY on Page 4) 
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“The pandemic is covered well in the history,” Robin said. “We certainly live in an age of challenge, and it’s 

important to know how we met that challenge and came out the other end.” 

In that way, celebrating the 100th anniversary is “an awesome opportunity to look backward and to look 

forward,” Robin added. 

While overcoming adversity imparts many lessons, responding to good fortune is 

equally instructive. TPC has received amazing gifts over the years, Robin said. 

Those included funds to build the present sanctuary and education building, the 

pipe organ, bell tower and other significant additions. These gifts “have allowed 

the church to be more generous beyond its own congregation,” Robin noted. We 

can learn from those examples today. 

Robin is a prolific writer and honored historian. In addition to working on several 

projects at the moment, he teaches writing and serves as main campus librarian at 

Thomas Jefferson Classical Academy in Rutherford County. 

Compiling a history of his own church was especially meaningful for him.  

“I’m delighted it is now a reality,” he said. “It’s been completely exciting.” 

He hopes that someone in the future will update the history as the TPC story continues. But, honestly, finding 

another Robin Lattimore will be a tough assignment. 

By Doug Clark 

 

Centennial program Oct. 16 features Chamber Singers 

TPC’s Alex Harrelson, a graduate student in vocal performance at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City, 

presented our first centennial music program for a large, mixed audience of church members and community 

friends Aug. 7. 

Our second centennial music program, at 3 p.m. Sunday, 

Oct. 16, features the Chamber Singers from First 

Presbyterian Church in Spartanburg. This 30-voice 

ensemble also includes a familiar face, as our Gloria 

Underwood is a longtime member. 

The public is invited to this performance as well. The 

Chamber Singers present interesting and at times 

challenging sacred music from a wide variety of periods, 

styles and cultures. Please come and bring friends.  

 

Robin S. Lattimore 

The Chamber Singers of FPC Spartanburg. 
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Special music will fill church with joyful sounds 
A celebration must have music, and the Tryon Presbyterian Church centennial worship service Oct. 23 will 
resound with joy, thanks to an introit and hymn written for the occasion. 
 
TPC member Rita Landrum composed 
the introit, using text from – of course 
– the 100th Psalm. 
 
“It’s festive, it mentions music, ‘Make 
a joyful noise,’ and it’s 100,” Rita said. 
 
Rita “has done a wonderful job 
incorporating Psalm 100 into an 
introit for our Chancel Choir for the 
centennial worship service,” Minister 
of Music Lesley Bush said. “I 
appreciate her gift of music for this 
special occasion in the life of Tryon 
Presbyterian Church. Our Chancel 
Choir is already rehearsing it!" 
 
Rita is an accomplished composer. A 
native of Tryon, she holds a Bachelor of Music degree in music theory from Furman University and received a 
Master of Fine Arts degree in music composition from the University of Georgia where she was a student of 
John Corina. She is a former faculty member of the Brevard Music Center. Commissions have included works 
for organ, piano, solo voice, choral groups, and chamber ensembles. She most enjoys composing for piano 
with solo voice and one to three other instruments. 
 
Before returning to Tryon, she also pursued careers in retail and banking. 
 

When Gloria Underwood asked her to write something for the 
centennial, Rita immediately focused on Psalm 100, but then 
the assignment became more difficult. 
 
She wanted to come up with something that would be 
accessible to listeners, with nothing disharmonious, with a 
catchy melody, but also fairly challenging for the choir – “not 
overly simple, not overly difficult,” she said. 
 
“I put it down the way I would most like to hear it,” she added. 
“I think it’s going to be just right.” 

  
The theme of joy continues in the Centennial Hymn, which is set to the stirring “Joyful, Joyful, We Adore  
 
(See MUSIC on Page 6) 
 

Rita Landrum composed the introit, ‘Make a Joyful Noise.’ 

Rev. Carolyn Winfrey Gillette wrote the hymn. 
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Thee,” adapted from Beethoven’s “Hymn to Joy.” The Rev. Carolyn Winfrey Gillette of Owego, N.Y., has 
written lyrics expressly for TPC. The new hymn is titled, “Here in North Carolina's Mountains.” 
 
“Rev. Gillette has incorporated our history, our mission statement and our ministry of Tryon Presbyterian 
Church in all five verses of this hymn,” Lesley said. “I think the congregation will enjoy singing this hymn for 
years to come." 
 
Carolyn Gillette is a Presbyterian minister who has served churches in rural areas, small towns and city 
suburbs. She also has been a hospice and hospital chaplain. Along the way, she has written more than 400 
published hymns. Before writing our hymn, she consulted Robin Lattimore’s histories of TPC, our mission 
statement and even information about Tryon and its culture. 
 
In a note about her final verse, Rev. Gillette wrote: “An anniversary celebration is not just about remembering 
the past. How is God calling the church to move into the future? The church’s history contains this statement: 
‘It is the fervent prayer of the session and the members of this church that the vision and faith exhibited by 
the founders of this congregation will live on in love and service throughout the community and our world, to 
the Glory of God and His Son, Jesus Christ.’” 
 
The introit and Centennial Hymn will add joy to our centennial celebration and also inspire us as we begin our 
second century of service. 
 
By Doug Clark 
 

 

Lesley Bush and 

TPC’s Chancel 

Choir are busy 

rehearsing special 

music for the Oct. 

23 centennial 

worship service. 

That includes the 

introit, ‘Make a 

Joyful Noise,’ 

composed by Rita 

Landrum and the 

Centennial Hymn, 

‘Here in North 

Carolina’s 

Mountains,’ with 

lyrics written for 

our church by Rev. 

Carolyn Winfrey 

Gillette.  
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The TPC timeline, 1922 to 2022 
1920s 

Tryon Presbyterian Church is founded Oct. 22, 1922, when 31 prospective members meet with a commission 

from Kings Mountain Presbytery at Tryon Methodist Church, which is then on Howard Street. The 

congregation initially gathers for worship in members’ homes, at a local theater and at the Methodist church. 

The Rev. John L. Yandell serves the fledgling flock, as well as Columbus Presbyterian Church. 

In 1926, the Rev. S. Wilkes Dendy becomes TPC’s first installed minister. The church secures a site on Freeman 

Hill, where it constructs its own distinctive brick building at a cost of $10,700. The new church is dedicated on 

Easter Sunday, April 17, 1927. Five new members are added that day, increasing the congregation to 46. TPC is 

already committed to outreach, starting a mission church school to provide Christian education for children in 

isolated communities. 

1930s 

Tryon Presbyterian and other churches frequently 

join forces for revivals and temperance meetings. 

But declining offerings force TPC leaders to reduce 

the budget as the Depression persists. The pastor’s 

salary slips from $1,000 in 1930 to $560 in 1936. In 

1937, TPC seeks a loan of $2,900 from the Home 

Missions Committee of the Presbyterian Church in 

the United States to refinance the debt on the 

church building. Two years later, it asks for more 

help. 

Pastor D.M. McGeachy heads an interdenominational “Religious Training School,” which enrolls 130 local 

participants in a series of Bible studies taught by Converse College faculty during the fall of 1939. 

1940s 

TPC’s Session grants Pastor T.P. Horger permission to teach Bible classes in the Columbus high school in 

November 1943. After finally completing loan payments, TPC holds a note-burning ceremony and dedication 

service for the church building on Freedom Hill on Aug. 27, 1944. The date is chosen at a time when “polio 

restrictions would not prevent the children from attending,” Session minutes state. A manse is built on 

Godshaw Hill in 1948. In an ambitious outreach effort, the Session sends cards to “as many people as we can” 

inviting them to a series of worship services and asks Bob Jones College students to “make a religious survey 

of Tryon,” in November 1948. Church membership reaches 110 that year. 

1950s 

People are flocking to a weeklong series of services at Tryon Presbyterian Church led by Dr. Cecil Thompson of 

(See TIMELINE, Page 8) 

Our original church on Freeman Hill was dedicated in 1927. 
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Columbia Theological Seminary, the Tryon Daily Bulletin reports on June 8, 1950. Police are needed to direct 

traffic. The congregation votes to become “completely self-supporting,” the Bulletin reports on March 22, 

1951. The former mission church that shared a supply pastorate with Saluda and Columbus “pays its own way 

and in addition last year raised $2,200 for benevolences,” the front-

page story adds. The Session resolves in December 1954 to oppose a 

union between the Northern and Southern denominations. 

The congregation votes in November 1955 to purchase a four-acre 

tract of what was known as the Pacolet River Plantation on Harmon 

Field Road for the purpose of building a larger church. TPC appoints a 

representative to a P.T.A. committee concerned about “undesirable 

literature which appears on the newsstands of various stores in town,” 

Session minutes relate in March 1957. The new sanctuary and 

education building are dedicated on Oct. 12, 1958, with music written 

for the occasion by organist and choir director Betty Brewer. The Board 

of Deacons wrestles in 1959 with the need for more help in caring for 

young children in the nursery on Sunday mornings. Church 

membership is 166 at the end of the decade. 

1960s 

Tryon Presbyterian Church invites the Rev. David Smith of Scotland to lead a week-long Preaching Mission 

beginning Feb. 27, 1961. Before the first service, the Session meets “to consider what action to take should 

negroes desire admission to the Preaching Mission services being 

held during the week. By general agreement, decision was made to 

seat, without question, any persons desiring to attend … that refusal 

to do so was not in keeping with the purpose of these evangelistic 

services,” Session minutes state. 

The Session votes in August 1961 to discontinue the weekday 

kindergarten “until future enrollment and existing conditions justify 

reconsideration.” Mrs. A.D. Fitch, with help from Mrs. George 

Vosburgh, seeks to establish a church library in February 1966. Board 

of Deacons Chairman Roger Hagy reports in July 1967 that the final 

installment of $2,400 on the church building fund mortgage is ready to be paid. In March 1968, the Session 

approves a Board of Deacons recommendation to procure a new manse, by purchase or construction, at a 

gross outlay not to exceed $40,000. 

1970s 

Tryon Presbyterian Church’s bell tower and bell are dedicated to the memory of Robert L. Dick by his widow 

and friends in 1972. The original plan was to include a reflecting pool, but the idea raised liability and 

maintenance concerns. TPC’s 50th anniversary service, Oct. 22, 1972, is attended by U.S. Sen. and Mrs. Sam J. 

(See TIMELINE, Page 9) 

Music leader Betty Brewer in 1964. 

Our present sanctuary dates to 1958. 
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Ervin Jr. “Senator Sam” delivers an address titled, “Freedom of Religion and the First Amendment.”  

The congregation votes in November 1973 to eliminate the Board of Deacons, leaving a unicameral governing 

structure in the form of a Session composed of 12 elders elected in three classes of four each. General 

Assembly Moderator Dr. Lawrence Bottoms is the guest speaker at 

a congregational dinner on Feb. 26, 1975. Member Fred Margolf 

asks the Session to “consider having some place on the church 

property set aside for placing the ashes of loved ones,” Session 

minutes of Aug. 19, 1975, state. 

TPC begins its popular annual Strawberry Festival during the 1970s. 

Activities Committee Chair Margaret Woodburn reports that more 

than 700 shortcakes were served during the 1976 event, along with 

sandwich plates, lemonade, baked goods and plants, netting 

$1,255 for the church. Also during the decade, TPC works with the 

Polk County Department of Social Services to identify and assist 

needy families. TPC’s Holy Week “Festival of Faith,” March 19-26, 

1978, includes daily devotionals in the sanctuary, a luncheon, 

agape supper and drama, a choir program, art exhibit and Easter 

sunrise service. 

1980s 

The Ellen McCrae Tripp Memorial Garden is given to Tryon Presbyterian Church by Leslie R. Tripp and family in 

memory of his wife in 1980. In 1981, Rose White gives a Geneva pulpit in memory of her husband, Duncan A. 

White. On June 13, 1982, a Moller Organ, Opus 11595, designed for TPC, is dedicated in a service led by the 

Rev. John Douglas Smith. The $150,000 instrument is given by Arthur Farwell, who is not a member of the 

church, in memory of his son, Frederick Farwell. TPC sells its old Allen Computer organ to Columbus Baptist 

Church for $16,000. 

The Session approves two initiatives proposed by 

newly installed minister James McPherson in 1983: 

adding an early service at 9:30 a.m. (soon moved to 

8:30) and serving communion monthly every first 

Sunday. The minister hopes the earlier service will 

attract young people and “improve parking and 

seating,” according to Session minutes. Men of the 

church dramatize the Last Supper on April 4, 1985. 

TPC files articles of incorporation with the N.C. 

Secretary of State’s office on April 23, 1985. Charles 

Francis is president. Arthur Farwell donates an 

additional $10,000 in 1988 to establish an 

endowment fund for organ maintenance. 

(See TIMELINE, Page 10) 

Our Moller Organ is now 40 years old. 

Our adult choir shown here in 1988 is known for excellence. 
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1990s 

“Tryon Presbyterian Church was almost shut down for two weeks due to 

the Blizzard,” Clerk of Session Peggy Woodward records in the minutes of 

April 13, 1993. “There was extensive debris on the incoming drive, damage 

to the roof of the kitchen, and trees fell on the manse. We are fortunate 

that the computers and organ were not damaged by the long power 

outage and extreme cold.” 

TPC launches a Founders Fund campaign in January 1995 with the theme, 

“Faith in the Future.” Its goal is to “selectively improve and maintain the 

church’s physical facilities and to provide long-term financial support for 

future needs.” Addressing problems with the organ is cited 

as a particular need. By September, pledges total $127,356 

to be paid over three years. 

TPC launches its Stephen Ministry program with 12 

volunteers in March 1997 and establishes a partnership with 

sister church El Mesias in Guatemala the next month. George 

Finnie completes a Noah’s Ark mural in the children’s room 

in January 1998. TPC celebrates its 75th anniversary – not in 

October 1997 but in April 1998. Festivities include a 

historical pageant with more than 70 youth and adult 

participants. The church purchases the adjoining Wright 

property for $163,200 in 1999. 

2000s 

TPC is recognized by the Presbytery of Western North Carolina 

Committee on Hunger in April 2001 for having contributed more 

than $10,000 to the Two Cents a Meal program since it began in 

1989. A five-year organ repair and enhancement project 

concludes successfully in 2001. Internationally acclaimed organ 

prodigy Felix Hell, 17, performs at TPC Sept. 21, 2002. Pastor 

David Hosick launches men’s Bible and Breakfast monthly 

meetings in 2003. TPC celebrates the music ministry of retired 

organist/choir director Betty Brewer in May 2004. Lesley Bush is 

the new music director. 

A group from TPC visits sister church El Mesias in Flores Costa 

Cuca, Guatemala, in April 2006. Later that year, TPC agrees to provide scholarships for needy students at the El 

Mesias school. Beaver dams in the creek next to the church parking lot threaten to cause flooding in fall 2006. 

State wildlife officers remove the industrious rodents. The memorial garden is relocated from the front of the 

church to the bell tower area during 2007. By 2008, TPC is providing financial support for 59 students at El  

(See TIMELINE, Page 11) 

George Finnie completed this mural in 1998. 

Our relationship with El Mesias began in 1997. 
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Mesias. Mike Carruth leads a TPC youth mission trip to Guatemala in June 2009. 

2010s 

TPC has 11 active Stephen Ministers and provides scholarships for 61 children at El Mesias in 2010. Thirty-six 

adults and youth from TPC go whitewater rafting on the Nantahala River in August 2011. The same month, 

TPC members contribute more than 5,000 pounds of food to Thermal Belt Outreach. The Glory Girls evening 

circle is formed in 2011.  

The Session adopts a long-term goal in 2012 of making TPC a 50/50 church – meaning its giving to missions 

equals its spending on internal operations. The Rev. Mary Potter retires after many years as Minister of 

Christian Education and Pastoral Care in 2013. TPC 

participates in an interdenominational Easter sunrise 

service at the Tryon Fine Arts Center amphitheater in 

2014.  

TPC undertakes a successful $1.2 million capital 

campaign, led by Rachel Ramsey and Sandy Elliot, to 

renovate the sanctuary and make other major 

improvements in 2016. Bill Daniel leads the building 

committee. Work is completed in 2017. 

Mary Potter serves as the “bridge” interim minister 

after Pastor Dent Davis retires at the end of 2017. The 

Session decides to consolidate the 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

services into one Sunday service at 10 a.m. in 2018. The 

Rev. Dr. Allan Purtill is installed as pastor in September 

2019. 

2020s 

The Covid 19 pandemic forces churches to suspend 

large gatherings, including worship, in March 2020. 

Fortunately, thanks to the work of Director of Digital 

Ministries Susan Woodcock, Rev. Purtill and others, TPC 

is able to continue online worship services. 

TPC resumes in-person worship services in 2021. 

TPC celebrates its centennial with a Gifts of 100 initiative in January 2022 and adopts the statement: 

“Beginning Our Next 100 Years of Discipleship.” The church invites the community to special musical programs 

by Alex Harrelson and the Chamber Singers of First Presbyterian Church of Spartanburg. Former pastor Dent 

Davis is the guest preacher for the centennial service on Oct. 23, when a gift from the congregation to Thermal 

Belt Outreach is presented. The congregation and guests share a meal following the service. 

And the next 100 years begins. 

 

Allan and Jenny Purtill arrived in 2019. 
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TPC will always be home for Kay Davis 

Kay Davis now lives farther from TPC, but her lifelong church is still 

home. “I would never, never give up my membership,” Kay said 

shortly after moving to Cherry Springs Village, an assisted living 

facility in Hendersonville. As our church celebrates its 100th 

anniversary, Kay noted that she was baptized here 62 years ago this 

fall. She has experienced everything within its church family. 

“It means a church of life, hope, friendship, joy, sorrow, belief, 

faith,” she reflected. “It’s a place where I know I can always find God 

and I know that that’s my home.” 

Kay’s parents, Becky Lefler and Chatham Devotion “Red” Davis, 

were married at TPC in February 1959. They stayed. 

After Kay was born, “My mom and several other mothers taught our 

Sunday school class,” Kay recalled. “We had a good many little ones. One of the teachers played piano and 

taught us to sing.” 

From a very young age, Kay loved being in worship. “We all went to Sunday school,” she said. “Then the other 

children went to the nursery and I went to church.” 

As Kay grew older, Betty Brewer became an important figure in her life. Betty led a large youth group and 

directed “all sorts of musicals,” Kay said. In June, The Tryon Trumpet noted that Betty took her group to a 

state prison in Columbia, S.C., to perform “Godspell” in 1976. “I was part of that group,” Kay said. Was she 

nervous? “No, we weren’t afraid of anything.” 

Despite struggling with epilepsy, Kay remained active inside and outside of church. At Betty’s request, she 

watched children while their parents attended choir practice. She also helped Betty prepare for her after-

school program. As an adult, she volunteered in the nursery on Sunday mornings for many years. She coached 

teens on the duties of acolytes and helped guide youngsters on trips. Then there was Christmas season. 

“My mom introduced the Chrismon Tree to the church,” Kay remembered. “She always dragged me along to 

help decorate. At some point I said, ‘We might as well do an Advent wreath, too.’” 

Kay became a Certified Nursing Assistant, working at Tryon Estates and then helping nurses with home health 

care duties for St. Luke’s Hospital. She has always enjoyed returning the blessings she has received. 

She considers her new residence one of those blessings. “I love it,” she said. “This is the nicest place. The staff 

are just as nice and help you in any way they can, and the other residents are as friendly as they can be. This is 

just a very nice place. God found me a place, and he found me a good Christian place.” 

One sad note, however, was the recent death of Kay’s 12-year-old Chihuahua, Angel, who regularly attended 

worship on Kay’s lap. 

Kay welcomes visitors, but TPC members will see her at church Oct. 23. She wouldn’t miss the celebration of 

100 years of church history. After all, she was here for most of it. 

By Doug Clark 

Kay Davis recently lost her beloved Angel. 
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Meet the Session: Pete Bellamy 
Pete is from Saratoga, N.Y., and attended Houghton College, where he met his lovely wife, Susie. They have 

three children, and their six grandchildren are ALL girls! 

Pete and Susie have a home at Lake Adger and, while Susie has lived there for 20 years with her horses, Pete 

was going back and forth still tending to his business interests in Florida. He moved here permanently three-

and-a-half years ago. 

Pete first worked with Motorola and then 

with International Paper Company in 

Tonawanda, N.Y., near Niagara Falls. As a 

young man, Pete was the process engineer 

for a large wastewater and air pollution 

project. Once the project was complete, the 

wastewater treatment plant was treating 20 

million gallons of water a day. 

Later, Pete owned and operated 

International House of Pancakes 

restaurants and then “got into potatoes.” 

For almost 35 years, Pete owned and operated Gourmet Classic Salads with customers including Disney World, 

Sam’s Club and the Orlando Convention Center. His company made 85 different salads and 45 different 

sandwiches. Can you imagine one to two tons of chicken salad? 

It should come as no surprise that Pete now chairs the Fellowship Committee here at TPC. Preparing 150 

meals for the Centennial Celebration is no problem for Pete and his dedicated committee. Under Pete’s 

leadership, the committee has had cookouts for the church family as well as meals for special occasions like 

Mother’s Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas. Pete fixed blueberry pancakes for our second veterans’ breakfast 

Sept. 24. As you can see from the photo below, Viola Meissner, with dad Michael, loved them. 

 Pete has served on the board of Houghton 

Christian Academy in Houghton, N.Y., for more 

than 20 years and for many years as board chair. 

Houghton is a private Christian school serving 

both as a day and boarding school. It was founded 

140 years ago.  

As TPC moves forward, Pete’s vision is that we 

grow together in a Christ-centered fellowship, 

that we will live into our mission statement and 

establish a vision to achieve it.  

By the Membership Committee 

 

 

If it involves TPC and food, Pete Bellamy is there. 

Viola Meissner, with dad Michael, approves of Pete’s pancakes. 
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Join in the fun    

for TPC’s second 

Trunk or Treat 
Mark your calendar for some very special 

fall fun as we welcome local children and 

their families to the second annual Trunk 

or Treat at Tryon Presbyterian Church on 

Saturday, Oct. 29, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

You can see by our 2021 photos that it 

wasn’t just the kids having fun. Many 

church members got into the spirit by 

dressing in costumes and/or decorating 

their trunks and handing out goodies to the children.  

Everyone enjoyed hot chocolate with marshmallows and were entertained by the Tie Dye Balloon Man. A 

crowd favorite was “Amelia Earhart.” Wonder if she will “fly” back this year? Our own Gryffin Carruth was 

dressed as a pirate. Gryffin asked the Balloon Man to make him a parrot!  

The children weren’t the only ones in costumes. Ed Harrelson was decked out in his Revolutionary War 

reenactor’s suit; Sherry Carter was a good witch, but her husband, Jeff, was a bandit trying to steal her candy! 

Susan Speight was a happy clown; Doug and Margaret Clark donned colonial dress. Ben and Martha Miller, 

along with their daughter and grandchildren, showed their school colors by decorating their trunk for a 

Clemson Tiger tailgate party. 

Allan refers to these outreach events as “sowing seeds.” It is truly an occasion that attracts families from 

around Polk County to enjoy the welcome and fellowship of our church family. We are expecting at least 100 

kids this year. 

We need lots of trunks! So, get creative! Start thinking about ideas for decorating your car trunk or truck bed. 

Low on creativity? Just Google “Trunk or Treat” and hundreds of ideas will pop up. Oriental Trading Company 

and Party City have ideas, too.  

 Sign-ups will begin in the narthex on Sunday, Oct. 9. If you’d rather help in another way, folks are needed to 

serve hot chocolate and cookies, set up, clean up and greet in the narthex. 

For more information, contact Susan Speight, 828-894-6511, scspeight@windstream.net. 

By the Membership Committee 

 

(See more photos on Page 15) 

 

The Miller family combined Trunk or Treat with love for Clemson. 

mailto:scspeight@windstream.net
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Another look at Trunk or Treat 2021 
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Our new director of digital 

ministry introduces himself 
Hello, my name is Wesley Elam. I currently study 

Broadcasting Production Technology at Isothermal 

Community College. I've kept video work as a hobby for 

eight years until last year, when I discovered that this 

science-based gift allowed me to help anywhere video is 

involved. 

God is a very important part of my life, and my mission 

currently is to help Tryon Presbyterian provide stable 

quality videos and livestreams for anybody wanting to 

watch or listen from any location to spread the good word. 

I live in the very small town of Casar in Cleveland County. I 

have five brothers and sisters and loving parents all living 

under one household. My mom has been my motivating 

force since I was born, and the unconditional love and 

support helped me be the person I am today. It's quite the 

hassle keeping up with everything going on in my house, but ultimately God brings us together. 

Everybody at Tryon makes me feel so welcomed, and a special thank you to Susan Woodcock for getting 

everything web-based started from scratch. She's done a great job! If you have any questions or suggestions, 

please don't hesitate to contact me at Tryonpresbyterian@gmail.com. 

Presbyterian Women enjoy fall luncheon 

Tryon Presbyterian Women’s Fall Luncheon held was held Sept. 21 in the 
Fellowship Hall.  

The wonderful covered dish luncheon preceded a presentation by two 
ladies from Western Carolina Presbytery speaking on the Guatemala 
Scholarship and Microloan Project.  Forty-five women from Tryon 
Presbyterian attended. New officers were installed for the upcoming 
year. 

Share news events or faith journeys in the Trumpet 

Trumpet editor Doug Clark is waiting to hear from you. You may have 

news about something happening at church, a meditation, an 

observation or a photograph of our beautiful church and grounds that 

you would like everyone to see. 

Send it to your editor at dougclark55@gmail.com. Thanks! 

Wesley Elam is on the job in our broadcast studio. 

mailto:Tryonpresbyterian@gmail.com
mailto:dougclark55@gmail.com
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Let’s address depression and offer help, encouragement 

Depression is a leading cause of disability worldwide and a major contributor to the overall global burden of 

disease. More than 280 million people in the world have depression. (Source: World Health Organization.) If 

this is true, why is it seldom talked about within the walls of the church? 

Depression is different from usual 

mood fluctuations and short-lived 

emotional responses to challenges 

in everyday life. Especially when it 

is recurrent and with moderate or 

severe intensity, depression may 

become a serious health condition. 

It can cause the affected person to 

suffer greatly and function poorly 

at work, at school and in the 

family. At its worst, depression can 

lead to suicide.  

Sadly, many of those dealing with 

depression do not have the ability 

to advocate or fight for themselves. 

There are few illnesses where the 

patient must shoulder the 

additional burden of shame, 

disgrace and disapproval. Many 

people believe that depression is 

due to the lack of willpower, 

laziness, self-centeredness, sin or 

lack of faith. That is not true. 

Depression is a biochemical illness. 

It is often triggered by loss or some 

type of crisis. Sometimes there is 

no known trigger; it can be brought on by genetic factors. It affects the mind, body and spirit. 

The good news is that it is highly treatable. However, only some 25 percent of people dealing with the disease 

seek help because of the stigma that still exists. People resist going for help because they are “trying to be 

strong.”   

Illnesses of the brain still carry a heavy judgment. Sometimes they are referred to as the “no casserole” illness. 

People dealing with depression are far less likely to receive the same care and attention as those dealing with a 

physical illness. Our churches are experts at dealing with birth, death, surgery and serious physical illness, but 

many are still reluctant to deal with illnesses of the brain. Depression makes people uncomfortable. 

(See DEPRESSION on Page 18) 
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(From DEPRESSION on Page 17) 

Depression varies from person to person, 

but there are some common signs and 

symptoms. When these symptoms are 

overwhelming and disabling, it’s time to 

seek help. These signs and symptoms 

include: 

• Feelings of sadness, helplessness 

and hopelessness  

• Loss of interest in daily activities 

• Appetite or weight changes 

• Changes in sleep patterns 

• Anger or irritability 

• Unexplained fatigue; loss of energy 

• Feelings of worthlessness, guilt 

• Inability to concentrate or remember 

• Unexplained aches and pains  

• Thoughts of suicide. 

How can you help someone struggling with 

depression? Pray for them. Educate yourself 

about the illness. Encourage them to seek help. Make short “check-in” phone calls, but don’t use platitudes like, 

“Just snap out of it!” or, “What do you have to be depressed about?” or “You just need to get out more.” Listen 

if they want to talk. Send cards of encouragement. Affirm the struggle. Understand that healing may be a 

prolonged process. And, most of all, show acceptance, compassion, patience and respect.  

I have dealt with major depression since 1980. I have written this article to bring awareness and hopefully to 

remove some of the stigma. If you or someone you love is suffering from this illness, I would be blessed to 

offer words of comfort and encouragement. 

National Mental Illness Awareness Week is Oct. 2-8, 2022. 

By Susan Speight 

You are invited to attend a Centennial Celebration 
Beginning our next 100 years of discipleship 
Sunday, Oct. 23, 2022. Worship at 10 a.m., followed by lunch. 

The Rev. Dr. Dent Davis, guest preacher. 

Witness the presentation of our Centennial Celebration 

Community Gift. Receive a copy of “Tryon Presbyterian Church: 

A Centennial Celebration, 1922-2022” by Robin Lattimore. 

RSVP by Oct. 9, 828-859-6683 or tpreschurch@gmail.com 

mailto:tpreschurch@gmail.com

